
Our growing company is looking to fill the role of media buyer. To join our growing
team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for media buyer

Execute and optimize media spend, making real-time adjustments to ads,
targeting, and bidding on various buying platforms
Analyze media spend datasets to create weekly reports gauging how
campaigns are tracking against key campaign targets
Analyze campaign performance and develop weekly reports on program &
creative performance, highlighting opportunities to optimize, test, and grow
the campaigns
Develop thoughtful, effective and cohesive digital marketing plans to support
Artist album and tour campaign launches across all digital platforms including
email, social, paid media, and third party sites
Establish and lead the next generation media buying approach to optimize
our local digital media spend and conversions within regional offices
Evaluate strategic and preferred media opportunities, write POVs, and
negotiate campaign terms and pricing
Collaborate with the design team to fine tune ideas to help Artists and
Venues visualize our team's idea/concept
Manage the day-to-day marketing campaigns across multiple channels,
including search (Google, Yahoo, Bing), social media (Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram), email marketing and mobile platforms
Identify key promotional partners, negotiate preferred content placement,
and execute promotions that acquire new customers
Measure and report performance of all digital, mobile and social marketing
campaigns to determine if they are meeting performance goals and
objectives and adjust as needed

Example of Media Buyer Job Description
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Ability to integrate and work successfully with various agency teams, handle
multiple projects and meet tight deadlines under pressure
Knowledge of various research tools and studies available and how each
apply to Out of Home
At least 4 years of digital media planner/buyer/analyst experience required
Ability to tell stories from datasets required
Digital media buyer/planner experience at a media agency, DSP SSP, or other
RTB platform is preferred
Ability to manage multiple projects, prioritize, and meet tight deadlines in a
fast-paced, entrepreneurial environment


